
THE WEATHER.
Today.Kair and colder. Tomorrow.

Fair. Highest temperature yesterday, 51;
lowest, 31. THE WASHINGTOlfHEÊVLD The Herald carries more new» than

any other paper m Washington
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G. 0. P. CAUCUS
FINAL COURT IN
FIGHT ON MANN

Longworth Says Country
Is Rallying to Support of

House Insurgents.
_

HITS -MANN-POWER"
-

Proposes Steering Commit¬
tee Representing Inter-

ests of All Sections.
Representative Longworth. of Ohio,

declared yesterday that Republicana
all rrer the country are rallying* to
the «apport of the fight to free the
next House from the domination of
the reactionary element. Letter» and
newspaper article*, he said, arc com-
ir.g In from every State.
"It Is highly significant.*' the Insur¬

gent leader continued, "that at least
**« per cent of theee are written in
¦ommeodation of the course pursued
by some of us it: criticism of and
opposition to the program of the
Mann-controlled and 'Mann-handled
'Ommiltf** on O.llHlM ·. and they
completely justify our determination
to carry our tight into the Republi¬
can caucus."

.¦standing committees which sadly
needed strengthening were not
*.tr»'nKihened. Mr. Longworth charged.
and chairmanships of leading commit-
i»*es wer* awarded to men who. "judg¬
ed by their legislative record.*., hoth
mi peace and m war and by their
known ability or lack of *it. are not
.jualitied for such hlsh position in
limes like these.'*

Wa·· Leal. Yet Warn.
While the caucas vote was more

than two to one against Representa¬
tive Mann for Speaker, th* Ohioan
continued, twenty out of twenty-five
of the principal committee chairmen,
many other committee members, the
floor leader and whip and the majority
of the steering committee are "'under
obligations, or conceive themselves to

ynscED on* page thksk.

Dolled-Up Waiter Gives
Pantomime Imitation of
«Life in Washinglon, July 1

?>··11·-.1 up ?a a «ilk hat. with a hug«
paper rose on hie back, and with anti-
"seab" waiter signs plastered over
his arms, legs and body. C M. Joseph.
a memb-tr of the waiter's union which
ui Picketing the Raleigh Hotel, y**s-
terday gave an .mpromptu panto¬
mime to ;i group of spectators of
.What Will Happen After July I."
He had * »hopping bag on his arm,

Tn it were two m>sterious bundles.
He produced a paper cup. Out came
t ne bundle. He unwound th»- wrap-
pines, and started to pour the con-!
tents into the cup, partially shielded
from the crowd by an umbrella.
After secretly partaking of several,

libations, he. became apparently
hilarious. Then, after finishing the
eighth drink, when replacing the
cork, something hap;-ened to spill.

It was milk.
Thf crowd faded.

ASSERTS LEAGUE
LEGALIZES WAR

Pepper Makes "Declaration
of Independence" for
Covenant Opponents.

With a ringing insistence for im¬
mediate peace, the League fur the
l*rf servation of American Inde-
pendence made public here yeater¬
day its "declaration of indepen¬
dence."

lieor-e Wharton Pepper, noted
Philadelphia lawyer, who Issued the
-MFV-mont declared in unequivocal
terms that the existing "peace
covenant." instead of preventing
war. was but a chimera, and not
? .tily will not prevent It, but actual¬
ly legalize war. and·, "in at least
three instances, make war compul-
.-ory.'*

Mi.- -tatrment was the formal an¬
nouncement of the completion or
the new organisation which fs to
ma kr "a detti mined, conn try- wide
fight to save real Americanism in
the battle over the league of na¬
tions.'

"Just as soon as the people real¬
ize what it is. the league of na¬
tions, a· now pruposed, is doomed.
-.«¦ far as thi.-« country is concerned,"
(hairman Pepp+t said. "If we sue-
ced in getting the American peo¬

ple to think' this matter over, and
find out for themselves a-*JftriMH
what it means, we will hai^^W
r-mpushed our purpose.and that iaLwhat we aim to and propose to

Chicago Election to Give
Test Vote on Prohibition

Chicago, March 30. Chicago'«
mayoralty campejgn with prohibition
as a side Issue has developed into

mhm% losest political .fight of a gen-

^Kinon bo*tweo»n three of the »Ix can-

.»ß-? The election will be held
s_ay.

Mayor William Hale Thompson, Re-
i,ublii*an nominee for re-election, wa»
::ivorite in betting until the past
twenty-four hours, when Robert M.
.-**cit»er. Democratic nominee, forged
to the front. Maclay Hoyne, State's
'.torno y and inde|oendent nonparli-

...iii candidate, wa» admitted to have
Lam.-,! .strength.
? John Fitspatrick. candidate of the

ti» .-. I. oiu..ni-eo^l I..bor party, is
f»'iith on the »At. w.th John Collins,;
Socialist, and A-Jolph _. Carra, tamii-1

[date of the Socialist Labor party, at| th« bottom.
I Mayor Thompeon i« charged with
failing: to support the government
whole-heartedly durtnfr^he war. He
has, however, the indorsement of the
regular Republican organization.
The local option issue was forced on

Chicago by a ¡Supreme Court decision
which directed that the question, held
from the ballot a year ago by litiga-tion. bo submitted. The question vot-
#*rs mu.t decide \a whether Chicagoinhall become dry May 1 Instead ofJuly 1. t
A negative vote, the wet« contend, jwill be tantamount to a protest against jjrohibition.
Tbe dry answer im that rmtional pro- |hil'ition was settled when the thirty- j.-ixih State ratified the amendment, j

Lénine Has Displaced
President as "Dictator"

of Parley, White Says
Bolshevik Leader Organizing Hi« Industries

and Preparing to Grab Peace Table
Advantages.

By WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE.
l'ari··, March 26..In the week's gloom which is enveloping the

Peace Conference, it is continually more obvious that Moscow, not

Berlin, has focused the attention of the leaders. Leninc has dis¬
placed Wilson as director of the conference. The fear of revolution
wiping out the score of allied victory is acute. The ribald threat of
the winter is becoming the real menace of »pping.

Leadership in England and America is seriously considering
terms upon which proposals of peace may be made to Leuine. And

power in the French assembly is veering slowly away from the
present government to the Socialists, who expect to control France
when the people generally know that Germany can pay but three or

four billions annually instead of the large cash war indemnity of
over two hundred billions needed by the allies to pay for the war.

If ^French Socialists control.*)
France will insist upon Bolshevik
recognition. The French govern-1
ment Is postponing its Oscai policy
until Germany signs or refuses to

sign the peace term», and the bet¬
ting la two to one among Ameri¬
cans that Germany will refuse.
French government leaders say

frankly that they will go under If
Germany does refuae. and Ger¬

many's refusal mean· that Tienine
may »It actually at the peace table
in the flesh, a stronger forte than
Wilson.
The United States has tried to

save Germany from frenine by send¬
ing food. But food failed to arrive
in Hungary In time and Hungary
Joined the Bolsheviks. And Austria
and Germany are unquestionably
alarmingly hungry, and American
strikes seem to be keeping back
food.

Allied financial experts are J15.-
000.000,000 apart on the estimated
ligures of Germany's ability to pay.
and their disagreement is holding
back peace. One set of experts
claims that Germany can pay $30.-
000.000.000 of the" "J200.000.000.000
war cost, while the other group
contends that $13.000,000.000 is the
maximum. Tt Is not the league of
nations that is holding back peace,
but fear among the allies to make
public the small reparation Ger¬
many will be asked to pay.
Now it is estimated that Germany

will not hear her term· before May
1. yet the very uncertainty of the

LIPTON PRAISES
Ü. S. SOLDIERS

Says Yacht Races Gin Wait
Till Doughboys Return

From France.
New York. March ».."With your]

¦wounded coming home it would not

be well for the returning soldiers to

see yachts racing olT Sandy Hook,"
Sir Thomas Upton, veteran yachts¬
man declared today upon his arrival
here for the tirst time since 191". "The

New York Yacht Club was r.ght in

saying there will be no racing this

year, which was the answer to my

challenge for the American cup a few
months ago."
Wearing the yacht cap of the Royal

Irish Club and look.ng a picture of
tine health. Sir Thomas was as keen
to obtain a glimpse of the Statue of
Liberty as anyone of the G.,G?t? Ameri¬
can soldiers who were his companions
aboard the steamship Aquetania.
During the voyage the Irish yachts¬

man mingle»l continually with the
soldiers and thoroughly enjoyed their
amusements.

Sathern and Marlowe Rrtarn.
"A fine body of fellows and a credit

to the United States." Sir Thomas
declared. "I want to praise the work
of America. The United States did
wonderful work to help the allied
cause.'*
?. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe,

who spent four months in England en¬

tertaining American soldiers at campa
and in billets, returned on the- A»iueta-
nla and will go to California. Mr.
Sothern said the Americans in Eng¬
land were saidly in ne«*«l of entertain¬
ment when he and his wife arrived
there.

Will Irwin Bark. ?·».
Will Irwin, the writer, was another

passenger, returning from a stay with
the American army of occupation in
Germany. He said Bolshevism in
Germany is largely part of the Ger¬
man propaganda to impress the allie«.
The Germans, he declared. have
enough food for April, but after next
month the situation without outside
help will become serious.
Troops aboard Included the Eighty-

fifth Division of drafted men from
Äand Wisconsin and the 166th
tillery Brigade, made up of
l California and the Northern
Ttates. The Sixty-fifth Divi¬

sion was never in action as a unit,
serving as a replacement reservoir for
every American division In France.

prospect i« disorganising business,
making for unemployment, high
prices of food and discontent among
the working people, all of which is
grist for Lenine'e mill.

l-liioim for Res-egaltloa.
Undoubtedly he has stopped ter¬

ror, organised his Industries upon a

starvation basi», put spirit into hi»
army, which i» »coring new vic-
torle» every week, and is making
his communist government function,
and now is seeking to enter the
familv of nations upon the best
term» po»sible. Bolshevist »ucee»»
in Rumania or Spain, both of
which are In a foment, or the re¬

volt of Germany after hearing the
peace term», would give Lenlne
tremendou» pre»tlge. Hi» card» are
these: If the German peace terms
are too low, France will Join his
force»; If too high. Germany will
join him and France will follow
Germany's refusal to accept. These
things the leaders of the l'cace
Conference actually realize. Hence
the gloom: also hence the desire to
speed up and the fear to come to
finalities, and. over it all. the spirit
of Isenine. a sinister ghost at the
table dictating amendments to the
league of nations to »ult the Amerl-
c»n Senate. In fact, these are the
great day» In Paris of Lenlne and
I.*dn*e, the two unwelcome guest» at
the feast.
ÍO-.tn«kt. 11». bT tl"> Whoseter 9v-n»li>*»te, l.o».)

PRIZE CONTEST
IN THE STRETCH

Four Weeks Remain in
Which Hustling Candi¬
dates May Take Lead.

Just four weeks remain before the
close of the Salesmanship Club, but
the next two weeks will be the busi¬
est time for the candidates who are

working hard for the big prizes, as

during this time subscriptions court
for more votes than they will during
tlie remaining two weeks of the cam¬
pai-m, and. besides, there arc four
special prizes that will be won by
four of the candidates during this
time.
So far the campaign has moved

along at an even .pace, but it is likely
that the next few days will show
big advances in the vote standings.
as the double vote period has now
started off In earnest, and, no doubt,
most of the candidates realize how
fast votes can be piled up during
thia period.

If a few 2-year subscriptions would
be turned In by «ome candidate, what
a differenece it would make in the
list, aa a new I-year subscription
counts 50.0(10 votes. In fact, some of
the candidates who have not yet pass¬ed the '??,??? mark could easily head
the list by turning In a few big sub¬
scriptions.

Visit Site of Home.
Some of the candidates do not seem

to realize the value of The Heralds
tl.,.000 list. They should take a trip out
on the Fourteenth street car line
where The Heralds 17,000 home Is now
being built and »ee for themselves
w-at this home represents.
Look at the houses that are built in

this location and talk with Mr. ??»^,
the builder. He will tell you that th»·
$7.000 home that The Herald will give
away after April ?6 Is all th·« It is
represented to be.
And call at the salerooms where The

Herald's prize cars have been pur¬chased and «ee what splendid carsThe Herald has selected for those who
do faithful work .luring the cam¬
paign. In fact, any prize that The
Herald has included in its 315.000 list
is worth the exact money that it is
advertised for.
The published list »hows quite a few

changes 'In each of the ten districts.
Miss Marie Buckley has made a big
gain in her vote standing and now
head» the First district with 288.000
votes. Other high candidates In thi»
district are 8. C. Curtis. Edward A.
Scott. 'Miss Eva Garrison. Joseph H.
Hurley, Mrs. Ida O'Neil. Ben Rosen¬
berg, A. Shulman and A. J. Wernlg.

I ??-h Leads In Second.
One of the hardest working candi¬

dates In the Saleamanship Club is Dan???-tch, who is leading the Seconddistrict with 285.260 vote«. Anotherhustler |n this district is Henry J.
Darcey, who is continually moving up.G. A. Felder and Clarence P. L-wlshave also made tine gains In their votestanding.
Carl S. Goetzineer is again in thelimelight and goes to the top of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVtN.

Ex-Crown Prince Says
His Execution Possible

Copenhagen. March 30..Ex-Crown
Prince Frederick William of Prussia,foresaw the possibility of his trial bc-
fo#e an internatiopal court, he de¬clared, in an interview published In
the Berlinskedine.
"It is not impossible that I »ill be

executed." he is oiuoted as saying.
Tin» ex-crown prince is writin»,· a

book on the war.

89TH DIVISION
WINS FOOTBALL
PALM IN FRANCE

Gen. Pershing and 15,000
Others Cheer as Gridiron

Warriors Battle.

COMPLIMENTS PLAYERS
Former College Stars in
Game.French Quick to

Understand Kays.
Paru, March 30.-In a highly spec¬

tacular football game witnessed by a
crowd of 15,000 persons, including Gen¬
eral Pershing, the team representing
the Eighty-ninth Division of the Third
army defeated the team of the Thirty-
sixth Division of the First army by
14 to 6 yesterday afternoon, winning
the charaplonshi ? of the American
expeditionary forces.
The game was played on the velo¬

drome field of the Parie dea France
and, despite the muddy ground, waa
marked by sensational plays which
gave the rooter* for both »ides full
opportunity to display their accomp¬lishment a« noise makers.
The whole atmosphere ftas reminis¬

cent of a game at Yale, Harvard or
Princeton, or the annual Army and
Navy game, with the exception of th«colors in the stands. The spectators
presented a solid max. of olive drab,
relieved here and there by the blue of
the uniform^ ot the women army
workers.

?,?-? .illt-ltiiiii« fa I UK-tip.
Most of the men in the field were

former college stare and their play
compared favorably with anything
ever seen at hom«·. Both teams made
? brilliant showing, but in the second
half the Eighty-ninth eleven proved
its superiority and overcame the hand¬
icap of six points gained in the iirst
quarter.

Lieut- George "Patsy" Clark, former
University of Illinois ^tar. was the
mainstay of the Eighty-nínth. He
scored two touchdowns and kicked
both goals.
Gen. Pershing was highly delighted

with the game and applauded the
clever ¿ays. With him in the grand
stand were I«4eut. Gen. Etggett, Rear
Admiral Grayson, Col. W. C. John¬
son, general athletic officer of the
?, E. F.; MaJ. Oen. Edwin It. Smith,
commander of the Elgin y-ninth Di¬
vision and his staff, and Maj. Gen.
Frank I. Winn, commander of the
Thirty-sixth Division and his staff.
Many officers came from the Oerma©border to witness the game.
At the »nd of th*» -S-Ufr Cfen. Pershr

ing went out'on the ffffd and shook
hands with the mud bespattered play¬
ers.
"I am glad of the opportunity tothank you for the splendid game

you have played today, and for the
wonderful spirit you have shown,'* ho*
said. "You have carried out the let¬
ter and spirit of the plan adopted to
promote clean sports in the Ameri¬
can Expeditionary Forces. You have
¡gone at this athletic program and this¡game today with the same dash and
spirit you showed at the front and[that Is tho spirit that makes America¡and Americans great."

French I nd-rratnnd (imaar.
The game at flrst was puzzling to

the many French officials and civilians
in the stand.-*, but all, even the women,
soon caught the Yankee spirit and
cheered the plays. They were partlcu-
larly stirred xwhon the. Thirty-sixth
Division rooters, figuring the game as
good as won, flocked out on th*1 field
between the halve» and started an
American snake dance. There was
another demonstration at the end of
the game, particularly" when Gen.
I'ershing had finished his remarks. A
great shout went up and American
flags were waved.
In the series of games for the cham-

pionship the Eighty-ninth team has
shown itself.* slow starter, but a
whirlwind finisher. CapL Withlngton,
former Harvard linesman, has helped
the team greatly by virtue of his ex¬
perience on the Crimson eleven.

LAKE SHIPPERS
OPPOSE ORDER

Want Old Conditions of Rail
and Steamship Com¬

bine Restored.
Milwaukee, March SO..Great L*ak*ps

shippers, it became known today,
have decided to appeal to the goverfi¬
lmen t. to revoke the order of a few
years ago by which the railroads
were forced to divorce their lake,
steamship lines.
Shippers from all along the Great

l>akes decided at a conference this ac-
jtion was necessary if lake shipping is
Ito be developed to where it was a few
j years ago. The government order
was issued largely on demand of shlp-
¦pers. who contended railroad-owned
steamship lines stifled shipping com¬
petition.

Peace and War Hang In Balance;
Spring Laden With World Portent

Russ-Hungarian Soviets Seeking
Alliance With Germany, Report

London, March 30..The latest German unofficial report i»
that the Bolsheviki regime of Russia and the Hungarian Soviet gov¬
ernment have asked Germany lo join them in an alliance against
the entente.

Whether this is true or not, it has a direct bearing on Ger¬
many's refusal to permit Gen. Haller and his Polish army to land
at Danzig.

There is a show of resistance by the Germans, with Gen.
Ludendorff and Foreign Minister von Brockdorff-Rantzau leading a

"no submission" campaign.

AMEND LEAGUE,
SAYS CUMMINS

s
_______

Opposed to Covenant That
Will Require America to

Police Europe.
Des Momea. Ia., March 30..One of;

the greatest drawbacks of the league
of nations constitution a» now out¬
lined and urged by President Wilson
,a that the l'nited State» would have
to act as policeman for practically
all of Europe.
This wa» the statement of L'nited

States Senator Cummin» in an address.
here tonight.
NVhlln he favors the league of na¬

ilon«, he said he could not favor the
constitution of the league as out¬
lined by President ?\?1»??.
"The preeent con»tltution does not

give the l'nited States the right to
determine Its own policies as re¬

gards tariff and immigration especial¬
ly," he said.

-Vati·»· «.hould Disarm.
"I agree that we must do every¬

thing in our power to mantaln peace.
In fact. I believe the Paria Peace
Conference should agree to general
disarmament. There will be no

danger of war If the nations dits»irra."
The Idea that an international tri¬

bunal can settle all troubla» between
nation» 1» superficiel. Cummins »aid.
The formation of »ome sort of an

international government la a« cer¬

tain as the rising of thu sun. be
«deled. s

Turkey will be the point of future
trouble. In Cummins' opinion. He
said he would rather we take the
administration of Rusa.au affair*» than
handle those of the Ottoman Empire.

WILSON URGED
TO SIFT ARMY

Group of U. S. Representa¬
tives Call on President in

Pans, Asking Probe.
G?ris, March 30..A group of l'nited

Slates Representatives called on Pres¬
ident Wilson Saturday, prior to their!
departure to the territory In which
the front line» of the battlefields were!
located, lo privately investigate mili-
tary matters. They said their visit
wns not to discuss the peace covenant,
In the party were Representatives

Connolly, of Kansas; Summers, of
Texas; Ashbrook. of Ohio; Green, of·
Iowa; Raker, of California; I_azarc.
of ..ouisiana; Glynn. of Connecticut;
Hastings, of Oklahoma; French, of
Idaho, and Ramscyer, of Iowa.

Sinn Fein Fight Battle
With Police; 1 Wounded

¦Cork, Ireland. March 30..Squads of;
policemen and a mob of Sinn Feiners
fought a violent -»treet battle here|
this morning, both sides using revol¬
vers.
One policeman was dangerously

wounded. The Sinn Feinere escaped.

Father Drum Appointed
Bishop by Pope Benedict
Home, Mareh 30..Pope Benediet has

appointed the Rev. Father Thomas
William Drum, of Cedar Rapisi«, to
be bishop of Des Moines. Town. The
Rev. Father Donald Martin, of Oban,
has been appointed bishop of Argyll.

Sicilian Feud ToD 9 Live«.
Detroit, March 30..John Rabu. gro-

eer, was »hot and killed here tonight
in hi» shop by two Sicilians. One sus¬

pect Is under arrest. Police se.y the
killing i» due to the Sicilian feud
which has claimed nine live» here In
two month».
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More Than Double
As Many Lines of Display Adver¬
tising as on the Same Day Last Year

Mr, Merchant:

The Herald GETS RESULTS

NEEDY SAILORS
TO GT RELIEF

Acting Secretary* Roosevelt
Details Officer to Furnish

Funds to Men.
Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose¬

velt was advised some days ego that
bailors stranded in New York had
been obliged to make appeals to char¬
itable organizations, and has issued a
statement which will take care of that
situation. Sailors who are actually
entitled to assistance may now call at
1-44 Broadway, bringing with them
their discharge papers, where they will
get advice and substantial aid from a
navy officer.
Mr. Roosevelt says: "Any man in

New York City released from the
navy under honorable conditions, be¬
tween November 11, W1S. and February
2S, 1319. who has not sufficient funds
to purchase a ticket home, upon ap¬
plication to the transportation officer.
will be given a government trans¬
portation request for railroad ticket
to his home, together with cash for
meals en route, upon presenting his
discharge papers. They will also be
furnished with blank forms on which
to submit claim for the $wo bonus
authorized in the revenue bill.**
Mr. Roosevelt explain« that up to

this time the navy has released only
such men as may have requested re¬
lease, and has not demobilised any
men who «tieslre to remain in the »serv¬
ice. The act of Con*rresa pawed Feb¿ruary a last authorised tr**Hisr^rt*-
tion at the rat»· of 5 c**nts a mile ^o
enlisted men of tbe array, navy and
Marine Corps uPon discharge und*-r
honorable conditions. whicH authority
is retroactive to November 11. Wl».

BIG FAREWELL
FOR U. S. BOYS

Great Send-Off Planned for
2,000 WhoTought in

British Army.
London. March 30..England today

will bid pood-bye to more than J""-*
Americans sailing to the United St*»·1-
on the Maurctania. after four > ears
of service In the British armies on
the West front.
This is the first lot to be repatriat-

ed of more than 10.000 Americans who
enlisted fn the British armies prior
to America's entry into the war.
Thousands are expected to witness

the farewell, which city officials In
white wigs and robee of state will
attend. Liverpool, the sailing port, is
ablaze with star spangled banners.
A rousing send-oflf is planned for the
departing Yanks.

RAINEY IN FIGHT
AGAINST CLARK

Declares Democratic Party
Needs Strong Defender

In Next House.
Cbuting that Democratic leaders in

the rtotise were not in sympathy with
the Administration throughout the
war. Representative Henry T. Rainey.
of Illinois, yesterday issued a state¬
ment endorsing the movement to sup¬
plant Champ Clark as party leader
in the next House.
"There was no attempt on their part

to conceal their hostility to the Ad¬
ministration and the Administration
plans for organization of the army
and carrying to a successful conclus¬
ion our participation in the great
war," said Mr. Rainey. He added:
"The way to escape the kind of

leadership we have been having in
the past is to submit the control of
the Democratic minority in the next
House to a steering committee.

Leader Maat Defead Party.
"It would be particularly unfor¬

tunate at the present time to place
the Democratic Administration be¬
tween two tires. Wc can expect aU
sorts of investigations to be inaugu¬
rated by the Republican majority in
the House. Wc ought to at least
have a Democratic organization and a
minority leader who will defend the
Administration when it ought to be
defended.
"A militant minority leader proper¬

ly elected by the steering- committee,
which c.innot ba .'-aid to be sectional
in character, acting 'in harmony with
the Democratic Administration. ma>
retrieve the losaes of lu£t November.'

Germans Aid Allies jAgainst Russian Reds
In Lithuania, Report

Pani, March 30..Peace and war »till hang in the balance.
Naturally the people who have just defeated the world'» freale»'militarism are not prone to recommend arms against whatever aüs the

ivorld.
News from Budapest is conflicting. Some report» picture Bol¬

shevism going through the regular stages in Ruwian style, while othcn
ndjcate pacific intentions on the part of the Hungarian Soviel govern-
nent, including such an attitude toward the Rumanians.

Opponent» of Bolshevism expound on the imperialist character of
he new doctrine and declare that unless the allie» fight the radicals
they will be attacked. Others »ay it i> a» Mseless as establi»hiog a
military barrage against measles. Nevertheless, the French Sociali*
press reports the shipping of large quantities of artillery toward
Rumania, with re-en forcements for Odessa.

Ihe truth is that unless the Bolsheviks attack the allies there will
be no general mobilization against them.
GERMAN FORCE ACTING WITH ALLIES

Warsaw, March 30..There is gravest apprehension here as Úie
result of news that a German force is operating in Lithuania in con¬
junction with the allied bombardment of the Bolshevist coast defense»

It is feared here that this means the allies will allow Germany to
keep Danzig, allowing her to link up with Russia.

Spring to Bring Viciani Assails
AnotherStrife or ? ationsLeague
Red Triumph horPeaceDelay

Year Fraught with Poten¬
tialities as Great as

Those of 1918.
¦ y ROBERT WBLUM RIT« HIK.
l.mlrerasl Sta« ..r *¦..,..,.·.

London, March 30..Never be¬
fore in the history of Europe.
not eren in the quicial luunitwUl
of the sprinp ot JQi8.ha* the
rom ?? of spring signalized the
beginning of an era marked with
such potentialities of change as
this year of peace. Beforr au¬
tumn all Europe will know
whether tile new dispensation
called Bolshevism is a passingmanifestation of postwar frenzj
or a new order before which kingsand democrats will have to bend

\ew War, sr Whatf
Either Lloyd George's latest prophec-,

of the »Hies "being reawakened by a
new war" will be fulfilled before mid¬
summer or Kurope »ill adjust itself to
a swift «spread across the Peo« Con¬
ference's new boundaries of Ihe 1?1*
Apocalypse engineered t-y Jews In po««-
session of a wild prophetic vision
which is called Bolshevism.
Since the news that Hungary hud

pone Bolshevist, had declared war
against Serbia and had prepared to
defend h^r rights against allied inter-
ference, I have attempted to pain In I
Txmdon, which In still the capital of
Europe, despite the Paris peace show,
an adequate conception of the present
status of Bolshevism versus Western
Europe.

I ftrst visited « 'apt Vovan Yova no*
vitz. military attache of the Serbian
legation, ? veteran of the Balkan wars
and al «ho of the great war He is thor¬
oughly conversant with the Balkan
situation through a recent visu there.
M Yo\anovttz declared that no offi¬

cial word had leen received at the
embassy concerning the Soviet Hun¬
garian war declaration, because of
tho cable delays, but be doxibted if a
formal war declaration had hern is¬
sued from Budapest.

Sert* Havr ?«thing ta Krar.
"Though unadvised. except through

press dispatches, we ar^ inclined t-·
believe that the Hungarian attack
against fTie Serbs holding the border
Nillages is a procui>or of a general
attempt to cxj>cl the Serbian army
from the zone of occupation. From a
military viewpoint the Serbians or

Jugo-Slavians have nothing to fear
because, at the best, the H tingaría ?
army, numbering fMttj has no chnnoe
against the Jugo-Slav forces thrice
larger.
But if with the coming o¿ spring tl*

Russian Bolshevist army, reported to
be at the frontier of Hungary*- joins
forces with the Hungarians a serious
military situation will be presented,
particularly because Rumania is sur¬

rounded on three sides and. judging
from the latest reports, Bulgaria is
likely to swing to the Bolsheviki as a
result of Ix-nlne's gold.
"I am confident the Jugo-Slavir

army is competent to turn Bolshevism
from the remainder of the Balkans
even If Rumania fails, but a delicate
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Ex-Premier Unable to
Determine If Huns
Angry or Bluffing.

By RENE VIVIANI.
?* ritte«, foap I oi».r.,i

Pari», March jo..Ge-rma«y ?»
an pry, or pretends to be an*.·»
foi with lier one nerrr know» thr
bottom of lie- sentiments or the
depth oi lier inspiration«.

She lias gained all the time «he
coiil.l and profited from ewery
hour lost by us. \\ Ink tho Peace
Conference, which from a coumeft
of ten has become a council of
four, deliberated. Germany mo¬
bilized.

(alla G?-s-s-oa.r-r IVo-fa-ti-o»
It i« now admutooj that th. con-

'.»¦??.? prior,-cur« va a« defeo-tiv, «r,.i
that. by n,»t -..tiling German*
lut» fot ihwith. tns-t»-»d oif ero-atin
h >.,»,i'-ty of nation«, i-ho» ha« rsa.i
all the ls-i»ure no-co-seary lo avi. bvu
it ?« úsele»»« to ret rinviliate

(Not. Former rremier Ytviani
helor·*:*» lo the strong foaetion in
I'rance that eontends the delay
in making peaco is duo* tu the
work on the creation of tu·
1. airilr of nation«. President
Wilson « few days ago catepoon-
.-alls- dente- thi« in a stato m.nt
in which he isaid the wulfk of
the leaoruo» commi-»sion ha« at no
tlmr and in no way caused de¬
lay.)
·.--!¦ o.· ire«« announce» that

» li»t tho· Germano» have learned or
the allies' intention» cannot satisfy
ih» m. Germany, -»ay her newspa-
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GERMANY CALLS
FOR AID OF BOYS

Laborers Failing, "Ads"
Urge Students to Mobil¬

ize for Farm Work.
Berlin. March ».-"Students s, hoool

boys and cadets! Your country caP·
'on you to Join the volunteer corp·*"? for tlK' defense of agricultural eatate>
an«l farms'"
This is the latest appeal to the

youths of the upper rlaaees adverttaed
In newspapers an_ oonatder-***d by In¬
fluential persons of conaerratlve
opinon to t>n -preparatory to a final
battle to re-esta-blish the old rear-va*
Oen Maer-ker. one of the founder·

of the volunteer corps, aaid today the
appeal was beinfr made for the uppei
classes bec-aus.» the workmen oat

t proven "unreliable."

Flivver of Air With Us,
But Fliers Must Weigh In

New Tork. March 30..The flivver

of the air is with us. If you

weigli less than 16G. pounds and

don't bulk too much horizontal! v.

you may fly. A dosen of th«· ma¬

chinée hav* been ordered and an

there is bound to be a rush at the

price of only ll-JM, it is advisable
to buy now and obtain exemption

from air regulations.
Capt. Ugo d'Annunzio, acronauti-

( al expert and son of the famous
Italian poet-aviator, snnounced to

the Aero Club today. lhat he io.-.-

designed and is constructmg the
aerial Ford. It is U have a wing
spac«· of less then twenty feet aad
guaranteed to fly two and a half
hours with an average spensi o*
fifty mile«. It will carry a mar
1*G. pounds and will b« capable or
1«ttdmg in countr\ roads.
Twerre members of the club im¬

mediately placed orders one can¬
ing" for a machine to be delivered
at Atlanti» <'it> on Ma> 1 for an
aerial contest in that cit>
Capt- D'Annunzi«· has been In thi

country tor som» months in -haiçi
ol const ruet ion of Caproni aerf¿pitaes lor the Laitad lutea


